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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study was measuring and determination of the optical
properties of lemon maturity stages (Daladi variety) using visible laser
with 543.5 nm withpower 4 mW. Five samples were classified according
to color ofskin, named Green 100",4" Green 75%, Green/Ye/low 50%,
Yellow 75%, and Yellow 100%). Determination of physical
characteristics ofthefruit samples. and opticalproperties (reflection and
absorption) were measured during 20/0., at Institute ofLaser Enhanced
Science (NILES), Cairo University, Giza, Egypt. The obtained results
were asfollows:
I) For physical properties, the main dimensions (large and small
diameters), mass. volume oflemon gradually decreased with increasing
color percentage offruit from green to yellow color. Meanwhile, the
density of lemon increased., 2) For optical properties, the intensity
reflection percentages decreased gradually from green to yellow color
samples. Meanwhile, the absorption percentages increased.. 3) For
quality oflemon, thejuicepercentage, total soluble acid and acidity were
gradually increased from green to yellow color fruit samples.
Meanwhile, the pH decreased.• 4) The lemon green /00% color (high
intensity reflection and low intensity absorption) was less quality then
lemon yellow 100% color (low. intensity reflection and high intensity
absorption)., and 5) Measuring standard of lemon quality according
reflection intensity ofvisible leaSer were 59.86. 52.93, 46.26, 40.06, and
32.06 Lux for Green l00%, Green 75%, GreenlYellow 50%, Yellow
75%, and Yellow /OO%, respectively.

INTRODUCTION

G nnasekaran et aI. (1985) mentioned that the chemical contents
inside lemon fruits (i.e. sugars and acids) can be measured from
the outside by means of the optical properties of the samples

and the interaction between radiation and matter, specially in the
infrared, which has been proven useful in many research labs.
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